
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

CONNECTING 

Hey Friends! This year has been a whirlwind of change and growth for 

both me and Katie. We have seen God provide and direct in so many ways. 

We have been more than taken care of through amazing new friends, a 

fantastic church family, encouragement from old friends and family, and new 

partnerships with individuals and churches. We are especially thankful for our 

local church family here in Spokane. Having a Gospel-focused church has 

always been instrumental in our spiritual and personal growth, and this year 

was no different! Genesis Church Spokane has provided us with so many 

different avenues to love our local community as well as partner with 

international ministries around the world. 

 

 

The Second Year students at Moody Aviation have come a long 

way in one semester. Since our students come from many different 

backgrounds, quite a few of the students were unfamiliar with many of the 

tools in their toolbox. Now, they are all able to machine basic metal parts in 

our machine shop, weld steel, as well as disassemble, repair, and reassemble 

some common electrical components on aircraft! 
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PROCLAIM AVIATION MINISTRIES   

ON LOAN TO MOODY AVIATION.   

CURRENTLY IN 

PROCLAIMAVIATION.ORG    

SERVING WITH 

Give praise 

to the Lord,  

proclaim his name;  

make known  

among the nations  

what he has done. 

 

Sing to him,  

sing praise to him; 

tell of all his  

wonderful acts. 

 

Glory  

in his holy name; 

let the hearts  

of those who seek 

the Lord rejoice. 

 

Look to the Lord  

and his strength; 

seek his face always.  

The Second Year class at Moody Aviation 



TRAINING THE NEXT GENERATION OF MISSIONARY AVIATORS 

Interested in partnering financially in this 
ministry with us? Please reach out to us! 

 

Know anyone who may be interested in what 
we are doing? We are looking for partners 

who are passionate about ministry. 

CELEBRATING 

HOW CAN YOU JOIN IN? 

We have just reached our first 
goal of 25% and we are incredibly 
grateful for everyone who has 
partnered with us financially! 

FINANCIALLY PRAYFULLY 
We are currently working out 
arrangements to visit another 
aviation ministry! We are hoping 
to be overseas late-spring 2020. 
Pray that we would be able to lock 
down dates and that there would 
be no road-blocks in the process.  

As this fall semester wrapped up, the 
students were able to complete all of 
their coursework and are now able to 
take some much deserved rest. 
 
We were able to make trips to visit 
both our families during this holiday 
season! Our time with them was 
refreshing and much needed after a 
very busy year.  
 

Year in Review 
 

We simply want to say THANK YOU. 

We could not be where we are today 

without each person that has taken 

part and invested in our ministry this 

year. The Lord has shown his 

goodness to us through all of you. 

From encouraging words and prayer 

to generosity, you are the fuel in our 

engine through which God continues 

to sustain this ministry. We are so 

excited to see what’s next and what 

2020 will bring.  


